WELLNESS REVOLUTION!

SAFE,

Feel Better, Think Better, Look Better

POWERFUL
GREEN &
SMART

VITALIZER

Scientific Breakthrough






#1 Natural Supplement Company
50+ Years of Scientific Research
Maximum Nutrition in daily package
Best of Nature, Best of Science

The best of Shaklee science! Get’s the
right stuff to the right place at the right time.
www.shaklee.net/timeandmoney/prodVitalizer00
www.shaklee.net/timeandmoney/prodNutWellnessPack

80 Bio nutrients clinically
proven for longer, healthier life.
12 patents, 10 clinical studies, based
on the Landmark Supplement Study!
www.nutritionj.com/content/6/1/30
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Make your home the
safest place in the world.
When it comes to keeping your
House clean and the earth safe

You shouldn’t have to choose.
 Green Seal Certified
 Safe and Non-toxic
 NO harsh chemicals or fumes
Smart for the Planet: With Get Clean instead of toxic
products, you reduce over 100 pounds of packaging
waste from landfills and eliminate 248 pounds of
greenhouse gases – equal to planting 10 trees!
www.shaklee.net/timeandmoney/getclean
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A plan for the
rest of us!

LOSE FAT NOT MUSCLE!
Only weight loss program with a clinical study







#1 NATURAL NUTRITION CO.
FEEL BETTER, THINK BETTER
WORK FROM HOME OPTIONS
REFERRAL BONUSES PAID
EARN PRODUCTS FOR FREE

Cinch builds muscle while preventing muscle loss.
The KEY is leucine, an amino acid that stimulates
muscle biosynthesis. With leucine Shaklee
unlocked the secret. When we feel full, our body
signals protect the muscle mass. The effect of
leucine, combined with soy has the impact of
24 grams of protein per shake serving!

www.cinchplan.com/timeandmoney
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Look younger in
30 Days. Guaranteed!
It's time for your skin to take its vitamins.
3 minutes, twice a day, for 28 days.
You'll see younger-looking skin - guaranteed.
Clinical studies confirmed remarkable 665%
increase in skin firmness in just 28 days!

The answer to beautiful skin:
Nutrition Therapy Skin Care.
www.shaklee.net/timeandmoney/prodHB_Home
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